14 July 2020

*Help Kenny & Family load trucks:*

**Friday, July 17, 5:30-6:30 p.m. @ EBC.** We need a few volunteers to load Kenny’s stuff (already boxed up) from the EBC foyer into the U-Haul truck. If we can get 4-6 people we should easily be done in < an hour. Please contact Rick if you can help with this.

**Saturday, July 18, 7 a.m. – 12 p.m. @ Kenny’s home.** We need as many people as possible to show up to help load moving trucks.

**Sunday, July 19, 1:30-6 p.m. @ Kenny’s home.** We need as many people as possible to show up to help load moving trucks.

*trying to get everything loaded by Sunday evening.*

**Monday, July 20, 7 a.m. – 12 p.m.** Backup day for loading trucks.

**Tentative Schedule for Kenny’s Going Away Party! Saturday, July 18, 5-8 p.m.**

5 – 6:30 p.m. This will be a time to talk to Kenny and his family. Finger-food and drinks (no, not alcoholic) will be provided.

6:30-7:30 Program. There will be a few speakers and a program in the Worship Center.

6:30: short speeches: Butch Simmons, Gerald McKibben?, Garry Jones, Everett McKibben, Bum Lee  
7:00: Skit about Kenny...  
7:10: Special song by Mark Murphy  
7:20: open mic, opportunity to say a few words, one-minute limit

---

We are still a few hundred dollars short of covering all the expenses for the move. Donate if you can.